
New Scheduling for MVB
by Isaac Curtis

      The MVNU men's volleyball team has a unique schedule this season, and it's designed to save 
money for the program. However, the schedule comes with its own set of  challenges. 
      Every away match now requires a hotel stay and three additional meals. The schedule is also 
back-to-back in some cases, with the team playing just 12 hours after walking off  the court from the 
previous night. Head coach Douglas Sherer is doing his best to prepare the team for the new 
schedule, but there are some obstacles they must overcome. 
      For example, film breakdowns are done by Hudl, which is a service they pay for, but the 
breakdowns won't be back in time for Saturday review before the team plays. This means that coach 
Sherer will be spending Friday nights breaking down film so that the team has the best chance at 
winning. However, he sees the schedule as an opportunity for the team to grow. If  the team plays 
well on Friday night, they will go into Saturday with more confidence because they just beat their 
opponent. On the other hand, if  they play poorly on Friday, they will need to find a way to pick the 
team up before playing again the next day. He is confident that the team will rise to the challenge 
and try their best in each game.
      The men's volleyball season is currently underway, and MVNU’s team is getting to show what 
they're capable of  through this year’s interesting schedule. With hard work and determination, they 
will be able to overcome any obstacles and have a great rest of  the season.

MVNU Athletics gives a special thanks to...
Wendy’s (for sponsoring FanMaker)
MVNU Athletics Student Workers
Buffalo Wild Wings
Dave’s Cosmic Subs
Marco’s Pizza
Domino’s
Griffin Insurance
Mount Vernon GM
Park National Bank
Knox Public Health
Mohican Sports Medicine
Critchfield, Critchfield & Johnston

Mount Vernon Grand Hotel
Beaux Monde Beauty Salon

Conway’s Pharmacy
Round Hill Dairy

Happy Bean
Staples

Pepsi
McDonald’s

Crossfit 1808
Revere Roofing

The Joint Food Truck
Ohio Corporate Photographer
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3) the original name for volleyball when it was first invented
4) the acronym for the conference MVNU MVB competes in
7) MVNU MVB’s all-time assist leader (first name)
8) the position that wears a different color jersey
9) MVNU MVB’s first ever opponent

1) the position that runs the offense, dishing the ball out to others
2) violation that occurs when the server’s foot crosses the endline/baseline (two words)
3) excluding home games, the state MVNU MVB has played the most games in
5) MVNU MVB’s all-time kill leader (last name)
6) member of  MVNU MVB who is also on the The Viewer staff  (first name)

Check out more stories on our website!
• Coach Megan Russell: Taking the Reins of  the Women’s Lacrosse Team

• Knox County Public Health Services on Campus

• Sophomore Crafts a Close-Knit CoSMO Group

Head to www.LakeholmViewer.com


